What Happened?

Name: ____________

Read the sentence. Write the name of the person who said this sentence.

People in the Book:

Rennie  Kara  Max and Jill  Rennie’s Boss

1. “The marriage is over.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

2. “I need to be at home every night. No more long trips for me.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

3. “OK, you can do short day trips.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

4. “I want the house to be like a home for them.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

5. “Rick’s place is much nicer.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

6. “Are you kidding me? Only 10 channels.”
   Person Who Said It: _______________________

Take Away Three – Chapters 6 and 7
7. “This bed smells funny.”
   Person Who Said It: ____________________________

8. “You’re going back to Nana’s right now!”
   Person Who Said It: ____________________________

9. “The children need you more than ever”.
   Person Who Said It: ____________________________

10. “OK, the children can stay overnight with you.”
    Person Who Said It: ____________________________